"Prepare ye the Way."

Your best work on the mission will be done this week. Receive Holy Communion daily if you want to receive the graces you need.

Athletic Notes.

Private advices from the rear of the church state that last Sunday's exit looked like a track meet, with the pew-hurdlers in the lead. It sounded like the Tuesday afternoon sewing club, just before the assault on tea and crullers.

Confessions after Supper.

The confessionals in the basement chapel have been occupied for three-quarters of an hour every night for the past five years. During this time there have been only seven evenings when no one came for confession. During the last year and a half there has not been an evening without penitents.

"Courtship and Marriage."

A new order for this pamphlet has gone in. There are some other pamphlets on this subject in the rack.

Freshman Football Team, Attention!

A Mass is said in the Walsh Hall chapel at five o'clock every morning, and teams leaving early for games may receive holy Communion at this Mass—or at 4:30 in the basement if they prefer. A Notre Dame tradition which dates back to long before the introduction of Frequent Communion, is that Catholic football players receive Holy Communion before a game. And Notre Dame has had few accidents. The Varsity has always set a good example; Freshmen should take notice.

Rev. John F. O'Hara, C.S.C.,
Prefect of Religion.